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People fight to restore the East Broad Top Railroad     via WJAC-TV 

February 5, 2015 

Updated: Thursday, February 5 2015, 06:46 PM EST. Note: 

This report was supplemented by two television videos about the East Broad Top 

Railroad on this date at 6 & 11 PM, also. 

 

By: Erin Calandra HUNTINGDON, Pa. -- Railroads were – and still are – an 

important part of life in central Pennsylvania. They shaped the history of the state 

and the country. For many who are interested in historic trains, places like the 

 East Broad Top Railroad in Huntingdon County are critical to preserve that bridge 

to the past. Huntingdon County houses a historical gem – The East Broad Top 

Railroad. It’s recognized by the National Park Service as a National Historic 

Landmark, but what was once a bustling industrial rail turned tourist attraction, is 

now a silent railroad. People came from all across the globe to ride these massive, 

old steam engines. You can still find a steam engine or two across the country, but 

experts say you won’t find anything like the East Broad Top Railroad, saying it’s 

the last railroad system of its kind still intact. And now, a lot of people are fighting 

to keep it that way. “I like to think of it as the Humpty Dumpty story,” said Joe 

Kovalchick, owner of the East Broad Top Railroad. “Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, 

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall, all the king’s horses and all the king’s men, 

couldn’t get Humpty Dumpty together again. ”Kovalchick, an entrepreneur from 

Indiana County, feels the nursery rhyme best describes to possible future of the 

railroad. “If East Broad Top starts to liquidate, it’s a one-way show, it’s a one-way 

tour it will never be again,” said Kovalchick.  

 

Experts say this is a piece of American history that can’t be replaced. “The 

 East Broad Top Railroad is described by the Smithsonian Institute as the best 

preserved example of a 1900-era facility anywhere in the country,” said Historian 

Lee Rainey. The operation contains six steam engines, built in the early 1900s, many 

on site, along with a building that houses forgotten technology. Rainey said this 

place is a snapshot of what the railroad and coal industry looked like turn of the 

(20
th

) century. This rail was built in 1859; 32 miles of narrow gage rails were used to 

haul coal during a very busy industrial era for Pennsylvania. Kovalchick’s father 

bought it in 1956 and the family preserved it for six decades. “Everything is there,” 

said Kovalchick.  “The engines, coaches, cars, shops, roadhouse, office, black smith 

shop. All intact.” During that time, the East Broad Top Railroad ran 2-3 engines at 

a time, bringing 150,000 to 250,000 tourists annually to the tiny town of Orbisonia – 

population: 422. 

 

 “In this small community, that was a big deal, still is a big deal,” said Matt Price, 

executive director of the Huntingdon County Visitors Bureau. But due to finances 

and liability, the Kovalchick family stopped the train rides in 2009 and leased the 



operation to a nonprofit group – The East Broad Top Railroad Preservation 

Association – run by Larry Salon. “That was the first railroad they took me to, in 

1964 was my first train ride ever and I fell in love with this place,” said Salon. The 

lease was short lived – only three years – and in 2012 the railroad once again fell 

silent. Kovalchick said the decision was difficult. “Sometimes I feel it’s not worth the 

risks for my family,” said Kovalchick. He remains hopeful that money will be found 

to put the trains back on the track. “The focus was to get some grants, state federal 

money to restore it and that hasn’t happened yet,” said Kovalchick. And this train 

town is feeling the pain financially, and emotionally. “We had four bed and 

breakfasts,” said Price. “We’re down to just two.” This community was built 

around the East Broad Top Railroad and Coal Company,” said David Brightbill, 

owner of the The Iron Rail bed and breakfast. “You would be hard pressed to go 

door-to-door and find a family not tied to the railroad.” Brightbill owns one of the 

two remaining bed and breakfasts – The Iron Rail. He bought the house 10 years 

ago from the East Broad Top Company. It sits right across from the train station. 

Brightbill said when the steam engines were operating, all five rooms of his home 

were sold out most weekends. But now, they’re rarely full. “We are lucky to keep 

our head above water, but question how long we wish to continue,” said Brightbill. 

 

 Kovalchick said the railroad is only sleeping. He wants to see it as a state or federal 

attraction with restored engines and bustling tourism. “I’ve seen federal and state 

spend a lot of money on history much less important than East Broad Top,” said 

Kovalchick. Salone is trying to buy the railroad, and has already purchased four 

miles of rail in Mount Union for industrial use, something he said will help play for 

the tourism operations in the long run. Kovalchick won’t say how much it will cost 

to reopen, but he, Salone, and historians fear that without public support and 

government funding, this railroad could be lost forever. “It’s not a carnival, it’s not 

a toy,” said Kovalchick. “It’s a real, honest to goodness American railroad heritage 

experience.” So, when will the East Broad Top Railroad wake from its sleep? Salone 

said he has high hopes you’ll be able to step abroad by 2016.There are hundreds of 

people from several different organizations that are working to keep the system 

maintained (especially the Friends of the East Broad Top RR, who have worked 

diligently for decades to maintain, repair and stabilize the historic shops, buildings 

and equipment).  

 



 
Altoona Association of Model Railroaders representatives don their bow-ties: L-R:  

William Burket,  Justin Rogers, and Jeffery Holland. 

 

STATE LEADERS REQUEST INPUT ON RAIL PLANS 

 

As published in the Altoona Mirror, February, 17, 2015, public input was requested 

into proposed changes for Amtrak’s Harrisburg – Pittsburgh route, referred to as 

the Keystone West corridor, with the intent of expanding rail passenger services.  

Information regarding this proposal can be found at www.planthekeystone.com and 

then checking under tabs “resources” and “keystone west”. Comment on the 

proposal can be sent to keystonewest@planthekeystone.com.  

 

Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS is now approaching its 47
th

 year (May 11) and has 

born witness to all the changes in passenger operations in the region over these 

many years.  Accordingly, we drafted a comment (approved at the February 24
th

 

monthly meeting) and submitted our observation, which follows: 

 

“AMTRAK – KEYSTONE WEST COMMENTARY  

Frebruary 29, 2015 

 
The Horseshoe Curve Chapter, National Railway Historical Society 

www.hscnrhs.org  was chartered on May 11, 1968 following its un-affiliated 

existence dating from 1965.  The tenure of our organization has been witness to the 



ending years of the Pennsylvania Railroad; the short duration of Penn-Central 

Transportation Co.; the whole of Consolidated Rail Corporation (CONRAIL);  

present day Norfolk Southern Corporation in Pennsylvania; and, Amtrak. 

 

During this time we began to witness the downgrading of passenger services, 

followed by the gradual elimination of passenger trains, especially in the period of 

Penn Central’s bankruptcy. The PCRR bankruptcy and accrued petitions for 

passenger train abolishments, led  to the development of Amtrak (National Rail 

Passenger Act) May 1, 1971. While this permitted railroads to divest themselves of 

the obligation of providing passenger services, this retrenchment also resulted in 

eliminating routes and services, forcing passengers accustomed to such travel 

conveniences, to seek alternative methods. Left behind were many established routes 

& cities, resulting in timetables representing a fraction of routes and services the 

public was accustomed to.  While interstate highways and air travel was part of the 

issue initially, the corridors of rail transportation across the United States became 

significantly under-utilized for mass transit. In western Pennsylvania, the once four-

track mainline was reduced to two tracks for economic efficiencies (3 for the 

mountain west of Altoona), but also reduced capacity at the same time. The former 

4-track mainline formerly accommodated 50+ passenger trains daily, maintaining 

schedules with reliability, while regular freight trains (and defense traffic in WWII) 

was maintained with quality performance [primarily because passenger and freight 

operations were separated on the 4-track mainline], all of this with manual control 

systems in place. In the 21
st
 Century, the cost of highway and airline fuels has 

escalated the cost of travel significantly enough to make rail passenger services more 

desirable, especially with destination arrivals and departures conveniently located in 

city-centers. 

 

Today, the western Pennsylvania corridor is still physically present, but any 

passenger train still must contend with slower freight traffic on the line, especially 

during periods of track maintenance. You may hear that the route lacks “capacity” 

which is true, but only because that prior capacity was removed. But the corridor 

remains.  We do acknowledge the need to serve the student population density of 

Pennsylvania State University at State College, PA. , but are also reminded that 

passenger services in the peak-passenger train-era provided for shuttle connections 

at Lewistown. This was functional because the railroad maintained schedule 

reliability. Reliable shuttle service could be established once again at Lewistown and 

Tyrone. 

 

In summation, the need and the demand for increased passenger services is there. 

The corridor is intact although minus some capacity.  We recommend utilizing the 

existing corridor, possibly adding one track for the capacity. The concept of major 

line-straightening is probably cost-prohibitive, considering the advancements in 

railroad technology, which, among other things has eliminated the use of jointed-

rail in favor of welded rail and improved signaling and digital/satellite 

communications. A further cost reduction might include the use of alternative 

passenger equipment such as the self-propelled DMU (Diesel Multiple Units as 



developed by the former Colorado Rail Car Co., now under United States Rail Car 

Co., similar to the former technology of the Budd RDC (Rail Diesel Car). 

 

Respectfully submitted:    

 

Francis X. Givler, President, ottodocfacs@atlanticbb.net   

Joseph K. Harella, V.P. jkharella@gmail.com  

Denny Walls, Treasurer d63w@aol.com  

Joseph DeFrancesco, Secretary jdefrancesco5@verizon.net  

David W. Seidel, Chapter / Historian-Editor   dwsnrhs@aol.com  

M. Richard Charlesworth, Past National Director charlesworth2@verizon.net  

 

www.hscnrhs.org “ 

 

NRHS CONVENTION 2015 

 

Plans have been formulated for the annual convention of the National Railway 

Historical Society this year in Vermont, which is handy to the east coast 

particularly. For more information, go to:  www.nrhs.com/2015_Convention. 

 

LINCOLN FUNERAL TRAIN LINCOLN FUNERAL TRAIN LINCOLN FUNERAL TRAIN LINCOLN FUNERAL TRAIN     

    

April 2015 will be the 150April 2015 will be the 150April 2015 will be the 150April 2015 will be the 150
thththth anniversary of the  anniversary of the  anniversary of the  anniversary of the 

assassination of President Abraham Lincoln, and the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln, and the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln, and the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln, and the 

journey aboard his funeral train to Springfield, Illinois.  journey aboard his funeral train to Springfield, Illinois.  journey aboard his funeral train to Springfield, Illinois.  journey aboard his funeral train to Springfield, Illinois.  

A noteworthy project has been underway to reA noteworthy project has been underway to reA noteworthy project has been underway to reA noteworthy project has been underway to re----construct construct construct construct 

a replica oa replica oa replica oa replica of the funeral train, especially the locomotive f the funeral train, especially the locomotive f the funeral train, especially the locomotive f the funeral train, especially the locomotive 

aaaand coach which transported lincoln’s body.nd coach which transported lincoln’s body.nd coach which transported lincoln’s body.nd coach which transported lincoln’s body. The  The  The  The 

locomotive has been manufactured by the same company locomotive has been manufactured by the same company locomotive has been manufactured by the same company locomotive has been manufactured by the same company 

which unveiled the operations at new freedom, yorkwhich unveiled the operations at new freedom, yorkwhich unveiled the operations at new freedom, yorkwhich unveiled the operations at new freedom, york    

county, pa, in 2014.county, pa, in 2014.county, pa, in 2014.county, pa, in 2014.    

    



    
    

    



    

    
    

    
    



    
    

the intent in 2015 ithe intent in 2015 ithe intent in 2015 ithe intent in 2015 is to res to res to res to re----trace the route, although due to trace the route, although due to trace the route, although due to trace the route, although due to 

the constraints of modern railroading, much of the the constraints of modern railroading, much of the the constraints of modern railroading, much of the the constraints of modern railroading, much of the 

journey will be by truck.  Following the rejourney will be by truck.  Following the rejourney will be by truck.  Following the rejourney will be by truck.  Following the re----enactment enactment enactment enactment 

ceremony in Illinois, the Lincoln funeral train may visit ceremony in Illinois, the Lincoln funeral train may visit ceremony in Illinois, the Lincoln funeral train may visit ceremony in Illinois, the Lincoln funeral train may visit 

multiple cities whose communities are able to sponsomultiple cities whose communities are able to sponsomultiple cities whose communities are able to sponsomultiple cities whose communities are able to sponsor its r its r its r its 

appearance.appearance.appearance.appearance.    

    

For more information, please visit For more information, please visit For more information, please visit For more information, please visit 

WWW.the2015lincolnfuneraltrain.comWWW.the2015lincolnfuneraltrain.comWWW.the2015lincolnfuneraltrain.comWWW.the2015lincolnfuneraltrain.com . Once accessed, you  . Once accessed, you  . Once accessed, you  . Once accessed, you 

will find more specific information if you switch to the will find more specific information if you switch to the will find more specific information if you switch to the will find more specific information if you switch to the 

projectprojectprojectproject’’’’s facebook page.s facebook page.s facebook page.s facebook page.    

    

NoteNoteNoteNote:  the group is seeking donations for this effort. :  the group is seeking donations for this effort. :  the group is seeking donations for this effort. :  the group is seeking donations for this effort. 

Horseshoe curve chapter nrhs voted at the February Horseshoe curve chapter nrhs voted at the February Horseshoe curve chapter nrhs voted at the February Horseshoe curve chapter nrhs voted at the February 

meeting to forward a donation of $100.00.meeting to forward a donation of $100.00.meeting to forward a donation of $100.00.meeting to forward a donation of $100.00.    

    

2015 DUES2015 DUES2015 DUES2015 DUES    
    

National and Chapter dues for 2015 are now pastNational and Chapter dues for 2015 are now pastNational and Chapter dues for 2015 are now pastNational and Chapter dues for 2015 are now past----due.  If you are somewhat perplexed, due.  If you are somewhat perplexed, due.  If you are somewhat perplexed, due.  If you are somewhat perplexed, 
please note thaplease note thaplease note thaplease note that National Dues for 2015 were best renewed ont National Dues for 2015 were best renewed ont National Dues for 2015 were best renewed ont National Dues for 2015 were best renewed on----line at line at line at line at www.nrhs.comwww.nrhs.comwww.nrhs.comwww.nrhs.com while  while  while  while 
Chapter dues ($15.00 individual, $17.00 family) should be sent in separately to Chapter Chapter dues ($15.00 individual, $17.00 family) should be sent in separately to Chapter Chapter dues ($15.00 individual, $17.00 family) should be sent in separately to Chapter Chapter dues ($15.00 individual, $17.00 family) should be sent in separately to Chapter 
Treasurer Denny Walls (pasge 1). Some may be “chapterTreasurer Denny Walls (pasge 1). Some may be “chapterTreasurer Denny Walls (pasge 1). Some may be “chapterTreasurer Denny Walls (pasge 1). Some may be “chapter----onlyonlyonlyonly” members.  No notices will ” members.  No notices will ” members.  No notices will ” members.  No notices will 
be mailed for dues remittances.be mailed for dues remittances.be mailed for dues remittances.be mailed for dues remittances.    

    

CHAPTER PROJECTSCHAPTER PROJECTSCHAPTER PROJECTSCHAPTER PROJECTS    
    

Horseshoe Curve Chapter began a project for Railroader’s Horseshoe Curve Chapter began a project for Railroader’s Horseshoe Curve Chapter began a project for Railroader’s Horseshoe Curve Chapter began a project for Railroader’s 
Memorial MuseumMemorial MuseumMemorial MuseumMemorial Museum recently, recently, recently, recently, to re to re to re to re----build two Railway build two Railway build two Railway build two Railway 
Expressway Agency baggage carts which were in serious Expressway Agency baggage carts which were in serious Expressway Agency baggage carts which were in serious Expressway Agency baggage carts which were in serious 
condition.  Thuscondition.  Thuscondition.  Thuscondition.  Thus far, volunteers  far, volunteers  far, volunteers  far, volunteers Frank & Ron Givler, Joe Frank & Ron Givler, Joe Frank & Ron Givler, Joe Frank & Ron Givler, Joe 
Harella, Mark Yingling, Denny Walls and Dave Seidel have Harella, Mark Yingling, Denny Walls and Dave Seidel have Harella, Mark Yingling, Denny Walls and Dave Seidel have Harella, Mark Yingling, Denny Walls and Dave Seidel have 
removed all wood from the carts to be used as patterns for removed all wood from the carts to be used as patterns for removed all wood from the carts to be used as patterns for removed all wood from the carts to be used as patterns for 
replacement material; all metal parts will be rereplacement material; all metal parts will be rereplacement material; all metal parts will be rereplacement material; all metal parts will be re----finished, finished, finished, finished,     



        
    

    
    
repaired, & replaced as needed.repaired, & replaced as needed.repaired, & replaced as needed.repaired, & replaced as needed. Wood will be replaced with  Wood will be replaced with  Wood will be replaced with  Wood will be replaced with 
treated lumber, and stained dark green, with all mettreated lumber, and stained dark green, with all mettreated lumber, and stained dark green, with all mettreated lumber, and stained dark green, with all metal al al al 
bracing and structural elementsbracing and structural elementsbracing and structural elementsbracing and structural elements be primed and painted  be primed and painted  be primed and painted  be primed and painted 
safetysafetysafetysafety----red, conforming to Railway Express Agency’s color red, conforming to Railway Express Agency’s color red, conforming to Railway Express Agency’s color red, conforming to Railway Express Agency’s color 
scheme.scheme.scheme.scheme. When When When When comple comple comple completed, the two carts will complement the ted, the two carts will complement the ted, the two carts will complement the ted, the two carts will complement the 
chapchapchapchapter’s prior restoration of a railway express agency ter’s prior restoration of a railway express agency ter’s prior restoration of a railway express agency ter’s prior restoration of a railway express agency 
boxcar which is on permanent loan to railroaders memorial boxcar which is on permanent loan to railroaders memorial boxcar which is on permanent loan to railroaders memorial boxcar which is on permanent loan to railroaders memorial 
museum, as welmuseum, as welmuseum, as welmuseum, as well as the full restoration underl as the full restoration underl as the full restoration underl as the full restoration undertaken by the taken by the taken by the taken by the 
chapter of the museum’s 1940 chapter of the museum’s 1940 chapter of the museum’s 1940 chapter of the museum’s 1940 [Railway Express][Railway Express][Railway Express][Railway Express]Chevrolet Chevrolet Chevrolet Chevrolet 
delivery truck, completed severadelivery truck, completed severadelivery truck, completed severadelivery truck, completed several years prior.l years prior.l years prior.l years prior.    
    

PATIENTLY YOURSPATIENTLY YOURSPATIENTLY YOURSPATIENTLY YOURS    
    

As has been discussed As has been discussed As has been discussed As has been discussed at Chapter meetings, chapter member at Chapter meetings, chapter member at Chapter meetings, chapter member at Chapter meetings, chapter member 
Larry G. McKee, as most of us know, is a retired “Radiologic Larry G. McKee, as most of us know, is a retired “Radiologic Larry G. McKee, as most of us know, is a retired “Radiologic Larry G. McKee, as most of us know, is a retired “Radiologic 
Technologist” from a local hospital. During his 30+ years, Technologist” from a local hospital. During his 30+ years, Technologist” from a local hospital. During his 30+ years, Technologist” from a local hospital. During his 30+ years, 
Larry observed many of our human conditions iLarry observed many of our human conditions iLarry observed many of our human conditions iLarry observed many of our human conditions in the n the n the n the 
hospital setting and, putting typewritehospital setting and, putting typewritehospital setting and, putting typewritehospital setting and, putting typewrite----totototo----paper (carbon paper (carbon paper (carbon paper (carbon 
paper included)*, he penned a hospital comedy manuscript paper included)*, he penned a hospital comedy manuscript paper included)*, he penned a hospital comedy manuscript paper included)*, he penned a hospital comedy manuscript 
with familywith familywith familywith family----oriented slaporiented slaporiented slaporiented slap----stick humor.  While the screenstick humor.  While the screenstick humor.  While the screenstick humor.  While the screen----
play was completed about 1995, it just now has the distinct play was completed about 1995, it just now has the distinct play was completed about 1995, it just now has the distinct play was completed about 1995, it just now has the distinct 
possibility of becopossibility of becopossibility of becopossibility of becoming a reality and a trailer has been ming a reality and a trailer has been ming a reality and a trailer has been ming a reality and a trailer has been 



produced which will hopefully lead to a full production produced which will hopefully lead to a full production produced which will hopefully lead to a full production produced which will hopefully lead to a full production 
and entry into the filmand entry into the filmand entry into the filmand entry into the film----festival arena.festival arena.festival arena.festival arena.    
    
Larry has been an avid motionLarry has been an avid motionLarry has been an avid motionLarry has been an avid motion----picture buff for many years picture buff for many years picture buff for many years picture buff for many years 
and has regaled us with anecdotes on the industry most of and has regaled us with anecdotes on the industry most of and has regaled us with anecdotes on the industry most of and has regaled us with anecdotes on the industry most of 
that that that that time.  We wish him weltime.  We wish him weltime.  We wish him weltime.  We wish him well in thisl in thisl in thisl in this venture venture venture venture which is taking  which is taking  which is taking  which is taking 
shape with the assistance of some great local talentshape with the assistance of some great local talentshape with the assistance of some great local talentshape with the assistance of some great local talent under  under  under  under 
the leadership of Kirk V. Leidythe leadership of Kirk V. Leidythe leadership of Kirk V. Leidythe leadership of Kirk V. Leidy....    
    
ForForForFor more information, check more information, check more information, check more information, check    www.patientlyyoursfilm.comwww.patientlyyoursfilm.comwww.patientlyyoursfilm.comwww.patientlyyoursfilm.com o o o or r r r 
google the title. It has been featured on WTAJgoogle the title. It has been featured on WTAJgoogle the title. It has been featured on WTAJgoogle the title. It has been featured on WTAJ----TV’s Dawn TV’s Dawn TV’s Dawn TV’s Dawn 
Pellas show and has been airing during the month of March Pellas show and has been airing during the month of March Pellas show and has been airing during the month of March Pellas show and has been airing during the month of March 
on the Altoona Area School District’s Access Channel 14 on the Altoona Area School District’s Access Channel 14 on the Altoona Area School District’s Access Channel 14 on the Altoona Area School District’s Access Channel 14 
on Atlantic Broad Band.on Atlantic Broad Band.on Atlantic Broad Band.on Atlantic Broad Band.    
    

• Carbon Paper was an insert on typewriters which produced oCarbon Paper was an insert on typewriters which produced oCarbon Paper was an insert on typewriters which produced oCarbon Paper was an insert on typewriters which produced one or more ne or more ne or more ne or more 
duplicate copies of the text….for you younger readers.duplicate copies of the text….for you younger readers.duplicate copies of the text….for you younger readers.duplicate copies of the text….for you younger readers.    

    

    
Jim Gregory interviews Larry McKee and Michael Manfred about the movie Jim Gregory interviews Larry McKee and Michael Manfred about the movie Jim Gregory interviews Larry McKee and Michael Manfred about the movie Jim Gregory interviews Larry McKee and Michael Manfred about the movie 

Patiently Yours Patiently Yours Patiently Yours Patiently Yours –––– Public Access TV Public Access TV Public Access TV Public Access TV    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    

    



    
    

CONGRATULALTIONS ! CONGRATULALTIONS ! CONGRATULALTIONS ! CONGRATULALTIONS !     
    

Sincere congratulations to Chapter Secretary, JoeSincere congratulations to Chapter Secretary, JoeSincere congratulations to Chapter Secretary, JoeSincere congratulations to Chapter Secretary, Joe DeFrancesco on his  DeFrancesco on his  DeFrancesco on his  DeFrancesco on his 
recent appointment to be the Executive Director of the Blair County recent appointment to be the Executive Director of the Blair County recent appointment to be the Executive Director of the Blair County recent appointment to be the Executive Director of the Blair County 
Historical Society History Center at Baker Mansion, Altoona, PA.  Joe, Historical Society History Center at Baker Mansion, Altoona, PA.  Joe, Historical Society History Center at Baker Mansion, Altoona, PA.  Joe, Historical Society History Center at Baker Mansion, Altoona, PA.  Joe, 
as most of us know, is a recent graduate of Pennsylvania State as most of us know, is a recent graduate of Pennsylvania State as most of us know, is a recent graduate of Pennsylvania State as most of us know, is a recent graduate of Pennsylvania State 
University with a Bachelor of ArtsUniversity with a Bachelor of ArtsUniversity with a Bachelor of ArtsUniversity with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in History Captstone in  Degree in History Captstone in  Degree in History Captstone in  Degree in History Captstone in 
Museum Operations with prior experience in relasted disciplines at Museum Operations with prior experience in relasted disciplines at Museum Operations with prior experience in relasted disciplines at Museum Operations with prior experience in relasted disciplines at 
Railroader’s Memorial Museum during his university years.  Railroader’s Memorial Museum during his university years.  Railroader’s Memorial Museum during his university years.  Railroader’s Memorial Museum during his university years.  We wish him We wish him We wish him We wish him 
well in his new endeavor.well in his new endeavor.well in his new endeavor.well in his new endeavor.    

    
EVERETT RAILROAD COMPANYEVERETT RAILROAD COMPANYEVERETT RAILROAD COMPANYEVERETT RAILROAD COMPANY    
TO START EXCURSIONS IN 2015TO START EXCURSIONS IN 2015TO START EXCURSIONS IN 2015TO START EXCURSIONS IN 2015    

    
AfterAfterAfterAfter many years of preparation, the long many years of preparation, the long many years of preparation, the long many years of preparation, the long----awaited start of public awaited start of public awaited start of public awaited start of public 
excursions on the Everett Railroad will become a reality in 2015. excursions on the Everett Railroad will become a reality in 2015. excursions on the Everett Railroad will become a reality in 2015. excursions on the Everett Railroad will become a reality in 2015.     
    
Long anticipated, the Everett RR has been developing the resources to Long anticipated, the Everett RR has been developing the resources to Long anticipated, the Everett RR has been developing the resources to Long anticipated, the Everett RR has been developing the resources to 
make regular excursions a reality, and the railroad’s unimake regular excursions a reality, and the railroad’s unimake regular excursions a reality, and the railroad’s unimake regular excursions a reality, and the railroad’s unique history is que history is que history is que history is 
the perfect example of history repeating itself.the perfect example of history repeating itself.the perfect example of history repeating itself.the perfect example of history repeating itself.    
    
When Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS received its charter on May 11, When Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS received its charter on May 11, When Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS received its charter on May 11, When Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS received its charter on May 11, 
1968, the nearest tourist railroad operation was the then ‘original’ 1968, the nearest tourist railroad operation was the then ‘original’ 1968, the nearest tourist railroad operation was the then ‘original’ 1968, the nearest tourist railroad operation was the then ‘original’ 
Everett Railroad in its namesake town of Everett, PA.  IEverett Railroad in its namesake town of Everett, PA.  IEverett Railroad in its namesake town of Everett, PA.  IEverett Railroad in its namesake town of Everett, PA.  In those days, it n those days, it n those days, it n those days, it 
was a small freight operation with a 44was a small freight operation with a 44was a small freight operation with a 44was a small freight operation with a 44----ton diesel unit to service local ton diesel unit to service local ton diesel unit to service local ton diesel unit to service local 
industry such as Everett Hardwoods, with an interchange with the Penn industry such as Everett Hardwoods, with an interchange with the Penn industry such as Everett Hardwoods, with an interchange with the Penn industry such as Everett Hardwoods, with an interchange with the Penn 
Central RR. In addition, there was a steam powered tourist railroad Central RR. In addition, there was a steam powered tourist railroad Central RR. In addition, there was a steam powered tourist railroad Central RR. In addition, there was a steam powered tourist railroad 



operation operation operation operation which we readily pwhich we readily pwhich we readily pwhich we readily participated with,articipated with,articipated with,articipated with, in conjunction with what  in conjunction with what  in conjunction with what  in conjunction with what 
was then the South Penn Chapter NRHS.was then the South Penn Chapter NRHS.was then the South Penn Chapter NRHS.was then the South Penn Chapter NRHS.    
    
Add to this history, the fact that the Everett Railroad then, and now, is Add to this history, the fact that the Everett Railroad then, and now, is Add to this history, the fact that the Everett Railroad then, and now, is Add to this history, the fact that the Everett Railroad then, and now, is 
the direct successor to the former Huntingdon & Broadthe direct successor to the former Huntingdon & Broadthe direct successor to the former Huntingdon & Broadthe direct successor to the former Huntingdon & Broad Mountain Mountain Mountain Mountain RR RR RR RR    
(H&BTMRR)(H&BTMRR)(H&BTMRR)(H&BTMRR), which ceased operations, which ceased operations, which ceased operations, which ceased operations in 1954, but with the new Everett  in 1954, but with the new Everett  in 1954, but with the new Everett  in 1954, but with the new Everett 
RR operating on the southern 5 miles of that line, which formerly ran RR operating on the southern 5 miles of that line, which formerly ran RR operating on the southern 5 miles of that line, which formerly ran RR operating on the southern 5 miles of that line, which formerly ran 
from Huntingdon, PA to Everett.from Huntingdon, PA to Everett.from Huntingdon, PA to Everett.from Huntingdon, PA to Everett.    
    
The former Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain RR rightThe former Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain RR rightThe former Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain RR rightThe former Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain RR right----ofofofof----way in way in way in way in 
succeeding years, was removed, and large tracts were lossucceeding years, was removed, and large tracts were lossucceeding years, was removed, and large tracts were lossucceeding years, was removed, and large tracts were lost with the t with the t with the t with the 
expansion of Raystown Lakeexpansion of Raystown Lakeexpansion of Raystown Lakeexpansion of Raystown Lake. However, the H&BTMRR had . However, the H&BTMRR had . However, the H&BTMRR had . However, the H&BTMRR had steamsteamsteamsteam power,  power,  power,  power, 
includingincludingincludingincluding locomotive (No. 38) which still survives to this day and, despite,  locomotive (No. 38) which still survives to this day and, despite,  locomotive (No. 38) which still survives to this day and, despite,  locomotive (No. 38) which still survives to this day and, despite, 
multiple ownerships over these many years, it has now found a home on multiple ownerships over these many years, it has now found a home on multiple ownerships over these many years, it has now found a home on multiple ownerships over these many years, it has now found a home on 
the present day Everett RR, the the present day Everett RR, the the present day Everett RR, the the present day Everett RR, the H&BTMRR’s direct successor, and, it is H&BTMRR’s direct successor, and, it is H&BTMRR’s direct successor, and, it is H&BTMRR’s direct successor, and, it is 
expected to return to tourist train operations on the Everett RR in the expected to return to tourist train operations on the Everett RR in the expected to return to tourist train operations on the Everett RR in the expected to return to tourist train operations on the Everett RR in the 
near future, following a renear future, following a renear future, following a renear future, following a re----build at the shops of the Western Maryland build at the shops of the Western Maryland build at the shops of the Western Maryland build at the shops of the Western Maryland 
Scenic RR in Cumberland.Scenic RR in Cumberland.Scenic RR in Cumberland.Scenic RR in Cumberland. In addition, there will be a second steam  In addition, there will be a second steam  In addition, there will be a second steam  In addition, there will be a second steam 
locomotlocomotlocomotlocomotive, No. 11,, which will join No. 38. [See photos].ive, No. 11,, which will join No. 38. [See photos].ive, No. 11,, which will join No. 38. [See photos].ive, No. 11,, which will join No. 38. [See photos].    
    

    
    



    
Historical photo of No. 11Historical photo of No. 11Historical photo of No. 11Historical photo of No. 11 on the Bath & Hammondsport (NY) on the Bath & Hammondsport (NY) on the Bath & Hammondsport (NY) on the Bath & Hammondsport (NY)    
    
As you know, the Horseshoe Curve ChapteAs you know, the Horseshoe Curve ChapteAs you know, the Horseshoe Curve ChapteAs you know, the Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS has enjoyed a great r NRHS has enjoyed a great r NRHS has enjoyed a great r NRHS has enjoyed a great 
association with the Everett Rassociation with the Everett Rassociation with the Everett Rassociation with the Everett Railroad for many yearsailroad for many yearsailroad for many yearsailroad for many years,,,, especially especially especially especially since since since since    
our acquisition of three former Erie Lackawanna commuter cars our acquisition of three former Erie Lackawanna commuter cars our acquisition of three former Erie Lackawanna commuter cars our acquisition of three former Erie Lackawanna commuter cars in in in in 
1985. We have operated a variety of charter excursions on the Everett 1985. We have operated a variety of charter excursions on the Everett 1985. We have operated a variety of charter excursions on the Everett 1985. We have operated a variety of charter excursions on the Everett 
RR since that time, theRR since that time, theRR since that time, theRR since that time, the most noteworthy and successful being the annual  most noteworthy and successful being the annual  most noteworthy and successful being the annual  most noteworthy and successful being the annual 
Santa Trains which Santa Trains which Santa Trains which Santa Trains which operated operated operated operated 2000200020002000    –––– 2014 inclusive 2014 inclusive 2014 inclusive 2014 inclusive. These operations . These operations . These operations . These operations 
will now become part of the Everett Railroad Company’s field of will now become part of the Everett Railroad Company’s field of will now become part of the Everett Railroad Company’s field of will now become part of the Everett Railroad Company’s field of 
operations and we are all welcome to participate operations and we are all welcome to participate operations and we are all welcome to participate operations and we are all welcome to participate in excursions in excursions in excursions in excursions as caras caras caras car    
hostshostshostshosts or other functions one may be or other functions one may be or other functions one may be or other functions one may be qualified for.  The Chapter coaches  qualified for.  The Chapter coaches  qualified for.  The Chapter coaches  qualified for.  The Chapter coaches 
will be leased to the Everettwill be leased to the Everettwill be leased to the Everettwill be leased to the Everett Railroad while Railroad while Railroad while Railroad while other  other  other  other vintage passenger vintage passenger vintage passenger vintage passenger 
conveyancesconveyancesconveyancesconveyances enter enter enter enter service as restorations are completed service as restorations are completed service as restorations are completed service as restorations are completed.  The Everett .  The Everett .  The Everett .  The Everett 
RR is also constructing a new ‘Station’ facility iRR is also constructing a new ‘Station’ facility iRR is also constructing a new ‘Station’ facility iRR is also constructing a new ‘Station’ facility in Hollidaysburg with n Hollidaysburg with n Hollidaysburg with n Hollidaysburg with 
appropriate ‘comfort facilities’ and trips will be announced as the appropriate ‘comfort facilities’ and trips will be announced as the appropriate ‘comfort facilities’ and trips will be announced as the appropriate ‘comfort facilities’ and trips will be announced as the 
season progresses.  season progresses.  season progresses.  season progresses.      
    
The Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS looks forward to our continued The Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS looks forward to our continued The Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS looks forward to our continued The Horseshoe Curve Chapter NRHS looks forward to our continued 
association with the Everett RR that we have enjoyed these many years.  association with the Everett RR that we have enjoyed these many years.  association with the Everett RR that we have enjoyed these many years.  association with the Everett RR that we have enjoyed these many years.  
For more For more For more For more information, visit information, visit information, visit information, visit www.everettrailroad.comwww.everettrailroad.comwww.everettrailroad.comwww.everettrailroad.com . . . .    
    

SCALEFESTSCALEFESTSCALEFESTSCALEFEST    
    

Reminder, as previously announced:  The semiReminder, as previously announced:  The semiReminder, as previously announced:  The semiReminder, as previously announced:  The semi----annual Toy Train Swap annual Toy Train Swap annual Toy Train Swap annual Toy Train Swap 
Meet (Scalefest) will be held on Sunday, March 29, 2015 at the Meet (Scalefest) will be held on Sunday, March 29, 2015 at the Meet (Scalefest) will be held on Sunday, March 29, 2015 at the Meet (Scalefest) will be held on Sunday, March 29, 2015 at the 
AltoonaAltoonaAltoonaAltoona----Blair County Blair County Blair County Blair County Convention Center, One Convention Center Drive, Convention Center, One Convention Center Drive, Convention Center, One Convention Center Drive, Convention Center, One Convention Center Drive, 
Altoona, PA on Sunday, March 29, 2015 from 9 AM to 2 PM. The date Altoona, PA on Sunday, March 29, 2015 from 9 AM to 2 PM. The date Altoona, PA on Sunday, March 29, 2015 from 9 AM to 2 PM. The date Altoona, PA on Sunday, March 29, 2015 from 9 AM to 2 PM. The date 
also coincides with Palm Sunday but this was the only facility date also coincides with Palm Sunday but this was the only facility date also coincides with Palm Sunday but this was the only facility date also coincides with Palm Sunday but this was the only facility date 
available. A modest admission of $5.00 is charged. Children free. For available. A modest admission of $5.00 is charged. Children free. For available. A modest admission of $5.00 is charged. Children free. For available. A modest admission of $5.00 is charged. Children free. For 
moremoremoremore information call Ron Kennedy (814) 696 information call Ron Kennedy (814) 696 information call Ron Kennedy (814) 696 information call Ron Kennedy (814) 696----9671.9671.9671.9671. Train set giveaway  Train set giveaway  Train set giveaway  Train set giveaway 
and operating train layout during the meet.and operating train layout during the meet.and operating train layout during the meet.and operating train layout during the meet.    

    
    

    
    

    



 
 

 


